The Highwayman
The Highwayman is a famous poem that is a
story narrative. It describes the journey and
gory crimes.
Can you create a poem based on a
memorable journey? Maybe your journey to
school? For an extra challenge, make your
poem rhyme.

Way markers
Can you find out how people found their
way around the country, before there were
roads? Who designed the road signs that we
see today?

Crime and Punishment
Explore the National Justice Museum
website
nationaljusticemuseum.org.uk/museum/and
see what you can find out about famous
criminals and their crimes. What was their
punishment? Was it fair?
Make a poster showing what you have found
out. Can you add lift up flaps, envelopes and
other interesting ways of showing your
learning?

Tally charts
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Chronology

Have a go at making a sign for your bedroom
or house? Can you draw a map for your
route from home to school?

Maths Games
Have a go at some of these online maths
games to keep your times tables ticking over
www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/711years/times-tables
www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/timestable-collections/z4vv6v4
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/mathsgames/hit-the-button

Spellings
How many creative ways can you write our
topic words? Can you use different colours?
Bubble writing? How about writing them like
a set of stairs? Why not write the word and a
draw a picture to match it?
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It is known that prisoners used the Tally
counting system to count their days in
prison.
Can you create your own Tally chart?
This can be based on something of your
choice, Eg. Colours of cars in your road.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zw3r8
7h

Understanding your local area is an
important part of your own personal history.
Have a go at creating your own leaflet on the
local area. Can you find out if there were any
major historical events that happened in
Steventon or local surroundings? Were there
any famous criminal events? Who is the local
MP? Add in some of your own findings!

Crime and Punishment Vocabulary
Criminal
Retribution
Justice
Democratic
Democracy
Prison
Corporal Punishment
Community service
Revenge
Restorative justice

